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INTRODUCTION 
In the mixed linear model 
(1) Y = X/3 + e 
the covariance matrix of the vector e with a linear structure 
(2) e = U i 6 + . . . + Um£m 
is considered in the form 
(3) C(e) = U1C1U'1 + . . . + UmCmUm 
where U; is given H X Q matrix (i = 1, 2, . . . , m) and 6 is a c*—vector of random 
variables with zero mean value and with a covariance matrix d (i = 1, 2, . . . , m). 
(4) £ ( 6 ) = 0 
C(6) = s(66) = c, 
c(6,6) = °-
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If Ci = <r2ICj (f = 1,2,..., m), where of are unknown parameters and ICi are Ci x Ci 
unit matrices, the covariance matrix of the error vector e in the model (1) is 
(5) C(e)=<71
2V1 + ... + (xmVm. 
The model (1) is called a variance components model (V; = UiU;, i = 1, ..., m). 
The problem of estimation of the unknown parameters of or some linear function 
J2iPial °f these parameters is solved, for example, in [1], [3], [4], [5]. If Ci = C 
(i = 1, 2, ..., m) the covariance matrix of the vector e in the model (1) is 
(6) C(e) = U 1 CU' 1 +. . . + UmCUm 
and this model is called a covariance components model. The covariance components 
are unknown elements of the matrix C. The problem in the covariance components 
model is to estimate these elements or some linear function tr CQ of these elements 
(Q is a known matrix of coefficients of linear combinations of the elements; tr A is 
the trace of the matrix A). This problem is solved for example in [2], [3]. 
In this paper the situation when the covariance matrix in the model (1) is in the 
form (3) and the matrices Ci (i = 1, 2, ..., m) are unknown matrices is consid-
ered. The task is to estimate the unknown elements of these matrices or some linear 
combinations of the elements. The case (5) and the case (6) are special cases of the 
situation studied in this paper. 
1. FORMULATION OF THE PROBLEM 
Let us consider the model (1) in the form 
(7) Y = X/3 + U£ 
(the error vector e = U£) where U = (Ux I U2 I ... : Um) and £' = (£[ : £2 : . . . : 
£m) with the expectation E(Y) = X/3 and the covariance matrix 
(8) £>(Y)=U1C1U'1 + ... + U m C m U m = S. 
Assume that the Cj (i = 1, 2, ..., m) are unknown matrices. The problem is to 
estimate a linear combination of the unknown elements of the matrices Cj (i = 1, 
2, ..., m), which may be written as 
(9) f>CiQi 
i= l 
where Qi are known matrices of coefficients of the linear combination (9). 
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2. SOLUTION OF T H E PROBLEM 
We consider a quadratic estimator Y ' A Y of the type of MINQE (minimum norm 
quadratic estimator; see for example [3] or [4]) of the linear function (9). It is shown 
in the paper [3] that a quadratic estimator Y 'AY is invariant (invariant with respect 
to the translation of the parameter /3) if A X = 0. This is the first restriction on the 
matrix A in the estimator Y'AY. The estimator Y'AY of (9) with the condition 
A X = 0 is unbiased if 
£ ( Y ' A Y ) = tr AC(Y) = tr A ( U i C i U i + . . . + U m C m U m ) 
= t r ( C i U i A U i + . . . + C m U m A U m ) 
= jjSrCiU'jAUi = ]»SrC;Qi 
i = i i = i 
for all (ci x Ci) matrices C , (t = 1, 2, . . . , m). This can be true only if UJAUi = Qi 
(i = 1, 2, . . . , m) . This is the second restriction on the matrix A in the estimator 
Y'AY of the linear function (9). 
Def in i t ion 2 . 1 . A quadratic estimator Y 'AY of the linear function (9) in the 
model (7) is invariant and unbiased if the matrix A satisfies the equations 
(10) A X = 0 
U';AUi = Qi 
for (t = l , 2, . . . , m). 
The estimator Y 'AY is of the type of MINQE if the difference between Y ' A Y 
and the natural estimator of (9) is minimum. If the variables £i , . . . , £ m are known 
the natural estimator of the linear function E t r C i Q i is 
/ M 
(ìi) yj£Qi£i = «,;; . . . ;č m )д = Í'ДÍ 
\uJ 
because the natural estimator of the matrix Ci is £,-£; (t = 1, 2, . . . , m). The 
proposed estimator with respect to the restriction A X = 0 is 
(12) Y ' A Y = (X/3 + U£) 'A(X/3 + U£) = £ 'U 'AU£. 
Considering (11) and (12) as quadratic expressions in £, we minimize the norm of 
their difference by minimizing the norm | |U 'AU — A| | = tr AVAV (V = V i + . . . + 
V m ; Vi = UiUJ, t = 1, 2, . . . , m) . 
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Definition 2.2. A quadratic estimator Y'AY of the linear function E tr C;Qi is 
the MINQUE(£/, /) (unbiased and invariant) if the matrix A minimizes the expression 
tr AVAV under the conditions 
(13) AX = 0, U^AUi = Qi 
(t = 1, 2, ..., m). 
We can find the minimum tr AVAV under the conditions (13) by the method of 
Lagrange multipliers: 
$(A) = tr AVAV + 2tr AAX + 2E tr A;(U-AUi - Qi) 
9*(A)/dA = 2VAV + 2AX' + 2EU;A;U; = 0 
VAV = -AX' - EUiAiU-
A = V - ^ - A X ' - EUiAiU'JV"1. 
Prom AX = 0 we have 
A = - VJ UiAiUjV"1X(X'V-1X)- + I - (X'V-1X)(X'V-1X)-
and then 
A = V_) QvV^UiAiU^V^Qv 
where Qv = I - X(X'V-1X)-X'V_ 1 and the matrices of Lagrange multipliers Ai 
satisfy the equations U^EQvV^U.AiUJV-iQvjU; = Q, (t = 1, 2, ..., m). 
Theorem 2.3. The MINQUE([/,/) of the function EtrCiQi is Y'AY, where 
(14) A = J2 QvV-'UiAiU^V^Qv 
and the matrices A; are solutions of the linear system 
(15) f;UiQvV-
1UjA,-U;.V-
1QvUi = Qi 
J=I 
ft = 1, 2 , . . . , m). This estimator exists if MM"Q(M')"M' = Q, where the (i,j)-th 
element of the hypermatrix M is the matrix U; V - 1 QvU,- and Q is a block diagonal 
hypermatrix Q = diag(Qi,..., Q'm). 
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P r o o f . It is enough to prove the second part of this theorem because the first 
part was proved before the theorem. The estimator Y ' A Y exists if the linear system 
(15) has a solution. We can write this system in the form M A M ' = Q, where M , 
Q are the hypermatrices defined in Theorem 2.3 and A is the diagonal hypermatrix 
with the unknown matrices A; on the diagonal. 
It is not difficult to see that we can get the MINQE estimators in the variance 
components model [3], [4] from Theorem 2.3 if C; = of/Cj (i = 1, 2, . . . , m) and 
the MINQUE estimators in the covariance components model [4] if C; = C (i = 1, 
2, . . . , m). D 
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